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To the General Court of Massachusetts.

In accordance w ith  the provisions of chapter 114, Resolves 
of 1915, the State Forest Com m ission herewith submits the fo l
lowing report relative to  the practicability  and advisability of 
acquiring the lands bordering the so-called M ohaw k Trail, 
together with an estim ate of the cost of establishing a State 
forest.

R espectfu lly  subm itted,

H A R O L D  P A R K E R , 
H A R V E Y  N . S H E P A R D ,
F. W . R A N E

State Forest Commission.





R E P O R T  O F T H E  S T A T E  F O R E S T  C O M M IS S IO N  T O  
T H E  L E G IS L A T U R E .1

P r o p o s e d  M o h a w k  T r a i l  R e s e r v a t i o n .

The resolve approved, M ay  last, directed the State Forest 
Commission to  investigate the practicability and advisability of 
establishing a State forest along the M ohaw k Trail, within the 
counties of Franklin and Berkshire, and to subm it to the 
Legislature an estimate of the cost thereof.

The M ohaw k Trail, as now understood, is the new highway, 
over the H oosac Range, which separates the valleys of the 
H oosatonic and Deerfield rivers. The name is well chosen, for 
the road follow s closely the old Indian path between the rich 
fields of the M ohaw k valley in N ew  Y ork , fam ous in the earliest 
colonial days, and the fertile m eadows o f the Connecticut. 
Before the white man came the Indian used this trail, still to 
be traced along the ridges above the road. There is therefore 
some historic interest attached to  this region, but undoubtedly 
the rom antic scenery through which the road passes, and the 
unsurpassed outlook  from  the H oosac as it winds over the 
highlands, has inspired the wish to preserve this beautiful 
region undefiled for all time.

The Forest Com m ission have prepared a map on which the 
territory under consideration is divided into three parts, v iz .: —-

A -B , containing that portion o f the trail which can be 
treated as a forest proper, which comprises the im mediate 
watershed o f the M anning B rook  and C old R iver, and extend
ing to the divide on either side. This land can be bought for 
§10 per acre.

B -C , which is the rough plateau extending from  the village 
of D rury to the highest land on the road between the two 
valleys, the drainage of which is into the C onnecticut. This is 
upland farm ing country, similar in type to such land elsewhere,

1 T h e photographs referred t o 'i n  this report are filed with the Clerk of the House of
Representatives.



the distinguishing feature being the delightful views over the 
hills to  the east and north, and of the Deerfield R iver once in 
a while distinguishable between them. This land is valued by 
such owners as could be induced to  set a price, on an average 
at about $40 per acre. The charm of this portion of the Mohawk 
Trail is the view of far distant hills and valleys. In other 
words, trees, houses and other large objects, if within a mile 
or less of the road, would to greater or less degree interfere 
with the very ob ject of its acquisition, viz., the preservation of 
the unobstructed outlook. I t  would therefore be necessary to 
purchase a tract o f very considerable extent on the lower side 
of the road in order to control the view. This is a very fit 
location for a park, which should properly have uninterrupted 
sloping fields with occasional groups of trees and picturesque 
•buildings, and in the distance the background of blue moun
tains. It  is certainly a pleasing picture, but it is not believed 
that it will be possible to secure sufficient land for this pur
pose within reasonable cost to  make it practicable.

T he same general features are true of the section marked 
C -D , except that having passed into the H oosatonic watershed 
the distant outlook is cut off in both directions, and it is not 
until one com es to  the brink of the sudden descent into the 
valley that the distant view is obtained. In short, nothing 
exists here that is different from  hundreds of other wild 
uplands.

N othing can destroy the beauty of the H oosatonic valley as 
seen from  this point, or the charm of G reylock directly across, 
the distant outlines of the Green M ountains, or the Adiron- 
dacks on the further shores of Lake Champlain.

T he Forest Commission refers to the report of M r. Haynes, 
w ho was detailed b y  the comm ission to make the investigation, 
as the basis for its conclusion, viz., that, from  the point of 
view  of a comm ission created to acquire wild or waste land for 
econom ic considerations, there is but one portion of the pro
posed territory that could be consistently purchased, —  the 
portion included in A -B , from  the junction of the Deerfield 
and Cold rivers to the hamlet of Drury, containing about
4,000 acres. This could be properly established under the act 
as a State forest and cared for by  the State Forester. It  could



never be m ade a profitable expenditure, for the reasons given 
in M r. H aynes’ report, but could be ultim ately made nearly 
self-supporting. I t  could not, however, be bought for the 
maximum price allowed by  law under the forestry act, the 
average price being about $10 per acre.

The balance of the land along the M ohaw k Trail which is 
included in this report, it is believed b y  the com m ission, should 
be considered, not as a prospective forest, but as a prospective 
park or public reservation, maintained forever by  the State. 
If the Legislature is convinced that the purchase o f these lands 
is a wise expenditure of the public funds, the com m ission offers 
no objection . I t  will w illingly assume the responsibility o f their 
care.

E s t i m a t e s  o p  C o s t .

Area A-B, 4,000 acres at $10 per acre, . . . .  $40,000 00
Area B-C, 1,400 acres at $37 per acre, . . . .  51,800 00
Area C -D , 800 acres at $25 per acre, . . . .  20,000 00

$111,800 00
Necessary expense of examining titles and surveying, . 2,500 00

$114,300 00

The estimated cost, therefore, of acquiring the am ount of 
land outlined in the map presented would be about $115,000. 
There should also be included in the necessary outlay, in order 
to accomplish the real purpose of such an undertaking, the cost 
of a m uch wider reservation. T he cost o f operation would 
have to  be considered in determ ining w hat action it is wise to 
take. It  is not believed b y  the com m ission that the State could 
accomplish what is evidently sought by  the framers of the 
resolve for less than $130,000. ' I t  is, however, possible to con 
sider separately that portion  contained within A -B  which could 
be treated as a State forest, and the beauty of the precipitous 
valley preserved forever at a cost not unreasonable, both  by  
reason of its location  and character. Its cost, however, would 
place it beyond the possibility of purchase by  the com m ission 
without special appropriation by  the General Court.



F i n a n c i a l  S t a t e m e n t .
Special appropriation, .

Expenditures: —
Services of foresters and man, 
Travel, . . . .
Maps, . . . .
Supplies, . . . .  
Sundries, .

Balance returned to treasury,

. $200 00

$132 32 
16 34 
6 34 

25 33 
53

180 86

$19 14

REPORT ON MOHAWK TRAIL LANDS.

To the State Forest Commission, 6 Beacon Street, Boston, Mass.
G e n t l e m e n : —  In compliance with your instructions, an in

vestigation o f the lands bordering the M ohawk Trail was made 
during the month of July, 1915, the results of which are hereby 
respectfully submitted for your consideration.

F r a n k  L. H a y n e s ,
Forest Examiner.

T h e  T r a i l .

The M ohaw k Trail, so called, constitutes the western portion 
of the main State highway (northern route) extending across 
Massachusetts into New Y ork State, and was built under the 
supervision of the Massachusetts Highway Commission at an 
expense up to date of nearly $400,000.

P r o p o s e d  R e s e r v e .

As a protection to the new highway represented by the above- 
m entioned large sum of money, it is believed by many persons 
that the lands on either side of it should be acquired and con
trolled for all time by  the Commonwealth. The proposed area 
as outlined for acquisition lies within the townships of Charle- 
m ont and Hawley in Franklin County, Savoy, Florida, Clarks
burg and North Adams in Berkshire C ounty, and consists of a 
block of land 13 miles in length, from one-quarter to 2 miles in 
width, and having a total area of 6,261 acres (measured from 
map by  planimeter). This block o f land forms a part of the 
watersheds of M anning Brook, Cold R iver and the Deerfield



River. The proposed reserve area is shown within dash lines on 
submitted plan marked N o. 3.

In order to bring out more clearly certain points in connection 
with the investigative work, the proposed area has been divided 
into three sections, A -B , B -C  and C -D , as shown on plan N o. 3, 
and will be reported upon in the above order.

S e c t io n  A -B .

This section includes the area between the point where Cold 
River joins the Deerfield R iver and Drury. M ost of the time 
during the investigation was spent within this section for the 
reasons that it includes the larger area (4,059 acres), the most 
and best forest cover, finest scenic features, and is that portion 
of the proposed reserve area which has a most im portant in
fluence upon the protection of the highway itself.

Topography.

The large scale blue print submitted shows the topography of 
section A -B  in detail. As can be noted from  the print, the 
region is of a rugged nature, ranging from  600 to over 2,000 feet 
in elevation, and the highway itself lies at the base of steep 
slopes. A  considerable distance intervenes between the base 
and summit of some of these slopes, making it necessary to take 
in an area of 2 miles in width at certain points if the slopes are 
to be controlled.

It cannot be stated too strongly that it is im portant that these 
slopes in section A -B  should be controlled for the protection o f 
the highway and the reduction of yearly upkeep expense in con 
nection with it. The form ation of the section is of such a nature 
that the tremendous amount of water falling upon the slopes 
every year runs off at a surprisingly rapid rate. An instance of 
this may be cited from  what occurred during the week of July 4, 
1915. During this week, and at the end of a continuous three 
days rain, Cold River, which at that time of year is usually a 
shallow stream, had risen over 6 feet in as many hours, resulting 
in washouts along the new State highway that required a crew 
of men and teams over a month to repair, entailed considerable 
expense, and nearly resulted in closing the road to traffic. A 
picture of one of these washouts taken at the time is subm itted 
with this report. The am ount of rain that fell during the week 
of July 4 was of course rather unusual for that time of year, 
but com ing years m ay bring forth similar rainfalls and their



resulting damage. In any ease, it is necessary, in order to keep 
the highway in the condition desired for traffic, to have all rain
fall let off in as gradual a manner as possible, and the only 
material factor with which this can be accomplished is the re
tention of all available forest cover upon the slopes. If at some 
future time any material amount of the forest cover is removed, 
serious washouts and damage can be expected for a certainty. 
There are also along the highway in section A -B  several exposed 
surfaces resulting in part from opening up banks for material 
used in the construction work. These exposed areas (one of 
which is shown on a photograph) are a source of expense 
each season, owing to the fact that through wash and loosening 
a large amount of soil and rock is thrown across the road from 
them. All available forest cover is needed in order to offset as 
much as possible the wash, and to aid as much as possible the 
retention of this exposed material. The planting of willow cut
tings has been undertaken in order that they may act as binders 
for the exposed soil, and while these will accomplish a certain 
am ount of good, they cannot be entirely effective.

Soils.

Where exposed surfaces occurred the soil was found to be a 
sandy loam with clay mixture in some places and nearly pure 
clay in others. The substratum is of hardpan and shelving 
ledge form ation over a considerable area. In places outcropping 
ledge occurs, especially around Todd M ountain and the ridge 
running west from  it. Over the major part of the section, how
ever, there is a sufficient depth of soil covering to support a 
good tree growth.

Forest Cover.

This section form erly contained excellent stands of hemlock 
and white pine, but at the present time is one of mixed hard
woods of varying sizes, from young sprouts up to trees of 30 
inches in diameter. The predominating species are birch (white, 
yellow and black), maple (hard and soft) and beech. Other 
hardwood species consist of red and white oak, ash, hickory, 
basswood, poplar, chestnut and elm. These eight latter species 
occur in small quantities and constitute but a negligible per
centage of the forest growth as a whole. The conifers represent 
possibly 5 per cent, of the entire growth, and consist mostly of 
hemlock and pine, with a scattering growth of balsam fir and 
spruce M ountain laurel occurs in great profusion, and in its 
flowering season adds materially to the natural beauty of the



section. The laurel would be, however, an expensive factor to be 
considered in connection with woods operations along forestry 
lines.

Landowners.

On blue print N o. 1 the separate parcels of land that con 
stitute A -B  are shown by  letters, and the separate areas were 
secured by  recourse to deeds, estimates and in one case by  actual 
survey. The various lot lines are laid out roughly and approxi
mately, as time and appropriation did not permit of a careful 
survey.

Lot. O w n e r . Tow n. Area
(Acres). Price. Price 

per Acre.

A M yron N ew ton, . . . . Charlem ont, 125 > $1,250 $10 00

B E T . Phelps, . . . . Charlem ont, 200 2 1,000 5 00

C Franklin Trust C om pany, . Greenfield, 265 3 1,325 5 00

D N im s Brothers, . . . . Greenfield, 1.1004 15,000 13 63

E G. H . Frary, . . . . Charlem ont, 380 4,600 12 15

F Hall & Vincent, . . . . Charlem ont, 1,0002 5,000 5 00

G A. S t a c y , ........................................ Charlem ont, 7 5 1 1,875 25 00

H Chaffee Brothers, Oxford, 1002 2,000 20 00

I G . N . Thatcher, . . . . Florida, 1 0 1 250 25 00

J J. V . M il le r , ........................................ Savoy, 1001 1,500 15 00

K A. E. M aynard, . . . . Savoy, 1352 600 4 44

L W. O. Ford, . . . . . Florida, 60 1 2,500 41 66

M A. E. H a l l , ........................................ W illiamstown, . lOO2 500 5 00

N H annum  Brown, . . . . Florida, . 60 1 1,500 25 00

O Jerome B row n ,5 . Florida, - - -

P P. Ackert, . . . . . Florida, 60 * 500 8 33

f D r. Stafford, . . . . N orth  Adam s, 5 1 100 20 00

Q G. H . Frary, . . . . Charlem ont, 5 i 100 20 00

1 M. C l a r k , ........................................ Charlem ont, 10i 200 20 00

R Algene Wheeler, . . . . Florida, 1251 1,000 8 00

S James Wheeler, . . . . Florida, . 1142 1,140 10 00

T F. Taylor, * . Charlem ont, - - -

R -l Algene Wheeler, . . . . Florida, - -6 -

J -l J. V . Miller, . . . . . Savoy, - - 8 -

N um ber of owners, .      21
Total area b y  deed, estim ate and s u r v e y , .............................................................  4,029
Total selling price for section A - B , ........................................................................................................$41,940
Average price per acre,  ........................................ $10.40

1 B y  estimate.
2 B y  deed.
3 B y  survey.

4 B y  deed, 800; b y  estimate, 300. 
6 D oes not care to sell.
8 N o sale.



It is thought that an actual survey of the various parcels would 
show the area to overrun in several cases the areas given by deed 
and estimate. In fact, it is almost certain that the overrun 
would be sufficient to bring the purchasing price down to or less 
than $10 per acre.

On account of the above parcels of land being but a portion of 
an owner’s entire holdings, it is impossible to give the exact 
assessed valuations of the various tracts. From the town as
sessors’ books, and by  figuring and estimate, the following assessed 
values were arrived at: —

L ot . Owner. Assessed
Value.

A , ..................................................................... M yron N e w t o n ,....................................... $625 00

B , ..................................................................... E . T . P h e l p s , ....................................... 600 00

c , ............................................... Franklin Trust Com pany, 795 00

D , ..................................................................... N im s B r o t h e r s , ....................................... 4,500 00

E , 1,900 00

F , ..................................................................... Hall & V in c e n t , ....................................... 2,500 00

G , ..................................................................... A. S t a c y , ................................................. 750 00

H , ..................................................................... Chaffee Brothers, . . . . 500 00

I,  . . .  ........................................ 100 00

J,  ........................................ 350 00

K,  ........................................ A m os M a y n a rd ,....................................... 600 00

L , ..................................................................... W. 0 .  F o r d , ....................................... 1,000 00

M , ........................................................... A. E . H a l l , ................................................. 300 00

N , ........................................ H . B r o w n , ................................................. 600 00

0 , ..................................................................... Jerome B r o w n , ....................................... _i

P , . . .  ........................................ P . A c k e r t , ................................................. 480 00

f D . Stafford, . . . .

Q , ............................................................ M. C l a r k , ....................................... 200 00

t G . H . Frary,

R , ...................................................................... A lgene W h e e le r ,........................................ 500 00

s , ............................................... James W h e e le r , ........................................ 700 00

i N o sale.

W ith two exceptions (O and T ), the owners in section A -B  
are willing to sell their land for State reservation purposes in 
case the State desires to purchase. All agreements in regard to 
future purchases were verbal, as the owners did not care to sign 
options covering a number of months without having a definite



understanding that the land would be bought. It is believed, 
however, that each owner will stand by  his agreement and sell 
at the figures listed in case the State decides to purchase.

Deductions in Regard to Prices asked.
Lot.

A. This parcel contains no merchantable growth at present, but con
siderable white pine, birch and hemlock of sapling size and of 
thrifty nature is coming along. The price asked is considered rea
sonable; $10 per acre.

B. Price asked is considered reasonable; $5 per acre.
C. This parcel is covered with a good stand of mixed hardwoods and

conifers, some of which are at present of merchantable size. Price 
is very reasonable. Good value; $5 per acre.

D. The figure on this land is considered a little high, especially for that
around Todd Mountain, which is of a ledgy nature and unsuitable 
for a good tree growth. The price, however, for the area as a 
whole is not unreasonable. The owners have been paying taxes 
on the land for several years and feel that they should receive a 
suitable return on their property. The tree growth is mostly 
birch in a good location and has a good prospective value to the 
owners. Price per acre, $13.63.

E. The figure on all of the E lots is considered too high. The sum of
$3,800, or $10 per acre, instead of $4,600, or $12 per acre, should be 
a sufficient remuneration to the owner for his property.

F. Hall & Vincent. Price considered reasonable; $5 per acre.
G. The price on this parcel is not excessive, inasmuch as considerable

good oak and hickory is at present on the land and is of merchant
able size; also a good merchantable stand of pure white pine is 
at present on this owner’s property. Price is considered to be a 
satisfactory one; $25 per acre.

H. Price is considered too high by $5 per acre. The growth consists of
first growth, hardwoods and scattering large hemlock located in 
such a manner as to make logging expensive and of little profit to 
the owners. Price per acre, $20.

I. Price is a little high, but not unreasonable, inasmuch as the area is
small and takes in most all of the woodland on this owner’s farm. 
Price, $25 per acre. The entire farm consists of 108 acres, and can 
be purchased with house and buildings for $2,500.

J. Price is reasonable; $15 per acre.
K. The figure on this parcel is very reasonable. Price, $4.44 per acre.
L. This parcel is heavily stocked with merchantable mixed hardwoods 

and hemlock. It is estimated there are over 500,000 B. M. of lum
ber on the land at present, making the figure asked for the property 
a reasonable one. Price per acre, $41.66.

M. Figure is reasonable.



Lot.

N. Figure is considered too high. There are a few thousand feet of mer
chantable lumber on this parcel, but not a sufficient amount to 
call for the figure asked. Price per acre, $25. The sum of $1,000 
is considered a sufficient amount for parcei N.

O. The owner does not care to sell. The most valuable tree growth is 
a sugar maple orchard, and in all probability will not be cut if not 
purchased by the State.

P. Price is reasonable, although the best growth has been culled out for 
the market. Price per acre, $8.33.

Q. Price is too high by $8 per acre. Price per acre, $20.
R. Figure asked is reasonable. Price per acre, $8.
S. Price is reasonable. This tract takes in an entire farm with house 

and farm buildings, all of which are included for the figure listed. 
The house is suitable for a reservation foreman’s headquarters.

T. Does not desire to sell.

Stumpage Values.

In this section the average stumpage value of mixed hardwoods 
is about $2 per M  depending upon location of the growth, ac
cessibility for logging, and length of haul to mill or railroad.

A bout 1,200 cords of birch can be marketed each year, and 
brings $6 to $6.50 per cord, delivered at the woodworking mill of
G. H. Frary in Charlemont, Mass.

The stumpage value of this birch runs from $1 to $2.50 per 
cord, depending upon its location.

G ood oak of which there is but a small amount brings from $12 
to $15 per M  in the log and delivered at the mill. Stumpage 
value, $6 to $10 per M .

M aple in the log and delivered at the mill brings $10 to $12 
per M .

Hem lock and pine stumpage, $5 to $7.
Ash has a good value, but there is only a small amount of it. 
There is a large amount of tree growth of cordwood size upon 

section A -B  that has no value other than a prospective one at 
present, for the reason that cordw ood cannot be cut and hauled 
to the cars at a profit. The local market calls for but a limited 
am ount at $4 per cord delivered.

Forestry Practice.

On account of the nature of the region, prevailing growth, 
stumpage values, length of haul to mill or track, and costs of 
operating, the application of forestry principles to any appreciable 
extent to the trail woodlands cannot be carried on except at a



loss. A  certain amount of thinning would be possible among 
the birch growth where occurring near the highway, but no large 
amount o f this should be done. Where open areas occur planting 
could be carried on, but these open areas constitute but a small 
percentage of the trail lands in section A -B . On the whole, the 
woodland property in this section is of such a nature that it does 
not constitute a good investment for the Commonwealth in re
gard to future returns that may be expected through the sale of 
forest products. Future values in connection with the trail lands 
must, for the most part, be found in the splendid scenic features 
for which the region is fam ous, and in the value the forest cover 
offers in regard to protection of the State highway. There’ are 
three mills upon the proposed reserve area in section A -B , —• 
one at Drury and two in Savoy. There is also a mill at Charle- 
mont. The distance from the proposed reserve area to the mills 
and railroad runs from  2 to 8 miles, depending upon the points 
where operating is carried on and which mill or railroad point 
the logs or lumber are taken to.

S e c t io n  B -C .

This section includes the area within dash lines between Drury 
and point marked W hitcom b’s Summit on plan, and contains 
1,402 acres (measured from  m ap). A  considerable portion of the 
area is open farm and pasture land, and in use as such at the 
present time.

Topography.

As can be noted on plan N o. 3, the form ation of this section is 
unlike that of A -B . The highway runs along elevations of from  
1,700 to 2,200 feet, with slopes on the east side falling away from  
the trail rather than towards it. On the west side the slopes face 
the highway, but they are much less rugged than those in sec
tion A -B .

The growth consists mainly of small and medium mixed hard
woods, which occur more or less irregularly on account of farm 
and pasture lands intervening. A small amount of merchantable 
oak and birch is at present on part of the area. On the west end 
of the section B -C  the growth is m ostly beech and maple of a 
stunted nature, and of no especial value except as cordwood for 
use of the owners. Between the M ohawk Trail and the Hoosac 
Tunnel road a considerable area has been clean cut within the 
past tw o years, and only small sprouts and slash cover the ground



at the present time. Along the highway there occur in places 
small stands of young spruce, pine and hemlock, but these form 
but a minor percentage of the tree growth.

Owners.

In order to secure the land in this section it will be necessary 
in some cases to purchase entire farm buildings thereon, as the 
owners do not care to sell only a narrow strip next to the State 
road as called for on the plan. Tw o of the nonresident owners 
could not be located, and three others did not care to sell.

The separate parcels forming section B -C , with owners’ areas 
and selling prices where obtainable, are as follows: —

O w n e r . Location. Area
(Acres). Price. Price 

per Acre.

Jerome B r o w n , ........................................ Florida, 1201 -2 -

Baptist S o c ie ty , ....................................... Florida, 2 0 1 -2 -

M. C. H arris,3 ....................................... Florida, 2701 " -

Stewart L in dsey ,3 Florida, 601 - -

E . B e l a n g e r , ....................................... Florida, 1201 $5,000 $41 66

D . G r a z i o l a , ....................................... Florida, 1701 4,000 23 53

Mr. F l o w e r , ....................................... Florida, 320 ‘ — 2 -

Frank Thatcher, . . . . Florida, 205 200 10 00

L. F . W hitcom b, . . . . Florida, 2001 10,000 50 00

T ota l o f owners, .
T ota l area, .
N um ber o f owners who will sell 
Total area open for purchase, 
T ota l selling price,
Average cost per acre,

1,300
4

510 
$19,200 
$37 64

1 B y  deed.
2 N o sale.
3 Whereabouts unknown.

4 N ot located.
5 B y  estimate.

Assessed Valucitions.
Jerome Brown, 
Baptist Society, 
M. C. Harris, . 
Stewart Lindsey, 
E. Belanger,
D. Graziola,
Mr. Flower, 
Frank Thatcher, 
L. F. Whitcomb,

$1,450 00 
250 00 

2,365 00 
1,000 00 
1,440 00 

950 00 
2,025 00 

750 00 
2,250 00

Total, $12,480 00



Comment on Parcels.

F. Thatcher. — The Frank Thatcher parcel of 20 acres forms 
a part of an 80-acre farm. The owner will sell the 20 acres of 
woodland, which is mostly small hardwoods, for $200, or the 
entire farm, including house and other buildings now in use, for 
$2,000. Price on 20-acre parcel is reasonable; $10 per acre.

E. Belanger. —  The trail runs directly through this owner’s 
farm, which consists of mowing, pasture, orchard and woodland. 
The owner will sell off 50 acres on the east side, providing he 
can have pasturage and firewood privileges, but would much 
rather not sell any of his land unless the entire farm is purchased. 
House and other farm buildings plus 120 acres of land can be 
purchased for $5,000, or the 50 acres at $1,000, if pasture and 
wood privileges are given owners.

D. Graziola. —  On this man’s property there are 50 acres 
bordering the trail on the west side, stocked at present with 
small and medium mixed hardwoods. These 50 acres can be 
purchased for $1,000. If any land is bought on the east side of 
the trail the entire farm including buildings must be purchased. 
Price on entire farm is $4,000.

L. F. Whitcomb. —  On this owner’s property occurs the point 
of land known as W hitcom b’s Summit, an elevation of 2,200 feet 
and the highest point of land on the M ohaw k Trail. I t  is partly 
on account of this summit that the owner believes that he should 
receive the excessive figure of $10,000 for his property of 200 
acres plus farm buildings. The owner claims to have been 
offered $5,000 for the summit alone by interested parties desiring 
to build upon it. The surrounding growth is of small conifers, 
mostly spruce and small hardwoods.

Stumpage Values.

Run about the same as in section A -B .

S e c t io n  C -D .

This section includes the area within dash lines between W hit
com b’s Summit and the extreme west end of the proposed reserve 
as outlined on plan N o. 3, and contains 800 acres (scaled).

Topography.

The highway, as can be noted on the plan, runs along fairly 
easy grades until it crosses the Iloosac Range, where a drop from
2,000 to 1,200 feet occurs, and the slopes face across the trail.



Forest Cover.

As in section B -C , the cover is much broken by farm and 
pasture lands, but where occurring it consists of small and 
medium mixed hardwoods and conifers.

The conifers, mostly spruce, constitute a larger percentage of 
the tree growth in this section than in the other two. A part 
of the merchantable spruce is being removed by a lumber com
pany at the present time. In the low places which occur in this 
section considerable alder growth is found.

Ownership.

The appropriation did not permit of a careful investigation of 
this section, and the prices that the various parcels could possibly 
be purchased for were not obtained. The following owners hold 
parcels in this section, and if necessary can be interviewed at 
some future time: —

L. F. Whitcomb.
F. A. Moore.
Edmund Pierson.
Livingston Cushing.
George Stafford.
Edward Kempton.
E. Hosley.
J. Spitzer.

On account of this section consisting of several farms in use 
at the present time, it is quite probable that land figures would 
run fairly high, and it would no doubt be necessary, in order to 
secure the lands bordering the trail, to buy up whole farms with 
buildings thereon.

One reason advanced for the acquisition of land along the 
State highway in sections B -C  and C -D  is that of preserving its 
natural beauty from  being defaced through the erection of cheap 
stands and unsightly camps, such as are often seen* along high
ways where there is a considerable amount o f summer traffic. 
The purchase of the trail lands by speculators, and the erection 
o f any considerable number of bungalows, thereby cutting off 
desirable trail views, are other reasons why it is thought desirable 
to have the land under State control. The placing of advertising 
signs along the trail, thereby cheapening its appearance, is also 
thought to be objectionable. B y many people the natural scenic

F. R. Daniels.
M. Cullen.
Peter Stone.
Sumner Bros.
B. H. Niles.
Ernest Hall.
Mrs. Catherine Allen.



beauty along the M ohaw k Trail is considered the finest in the 
entire State, and not greatly surpassed by any in New England. 
The trail has becom e, in fact, one of the show places of the 
Commonwealth during the summer and fall months, and many 
people believe the natural beauty alone of the trail lands is a 
sufficient reason for their acquisition by the State, in order that 
it may be preserved. That the trail and its scenery is appreciated 
by the citizens of Massachusetts and of other States m ay be 
judged from  the number of automobiles going over the trail, 
some of them com ing from  as far off as the Pacific coast. During 
two days this season a count of the cars going over the trail 
showed the number to be 1,400. Averaging three people per 
car, this means that in the two days over 4,000 people passed 
through.

R e m a r k s .

1. It is possible that in sections B -C  and C -D , in order to 
secure all land called for on the plan, a few of the parcels would 
have to be taken by condem nation procedure. In case the land 
is acquired without recourse to such procedure the State must in 
some instances buy up entire farms, and will have in its pos
session several houses and other farm buildings for which there 
appears to be no possible use.

2. It should be clearly understood that the purchase of a 
narrow strip of land along the highway in sections B -C  and 
C -D  does not control scenic features to any appreciable extent. 
Nor does there appear to be any reason to believe that a con
siderable number of undesirable stands will be erected along the 
highway. Up to date there are not over four or five in 13 miles. 
The purchase of the narrow strip as called for would possibly 
have the result of sim ply pushing stands and advertising boards 
a few hundred feet farther back from  the highway, where they 
would still be in evidence and conspicuous.

3. It is unlikely that future clear-cutting operations in sections 
B -C  and C -D  will greatly affect or alter the natural beauty 
along the trail.

4. Forestry practice could be successfully carried on over 
portions of B -C  and C -D , but the com bined area of these 
portions is not large enough to assure the State a suitable rev
enue over purchase price, even in a long term of years.

5. As a result of the investigation, it is believed to be good 
policy for the State to acquire lands constituting section A -B . 
The purchase of these lands would mean almost com plete control



of the natural scenic features, whereas in sections B -C  and C -D  
purchase would mean practically nothing along lines of scenic 
control.

6. Owners in A -B  are sure to cut off their lumber in case the 
State does not purchase.

7. On the whole, the price asked for the A -B  lands is consid
ered fair and reasonable. The excess selling prices as listed over 
the assessed values are usually encountered in woodland purchased 
throughout the State.

8. W ithin section A -B  occurs the main part of Manning, Trout 
and Wheeler brooks, with sections of their feeders, all of which 
em pty into Cold River, which in turn empties into the Deerfield.

Upon the Deerfield River there have been erected at consid
erable expense four plants for the manufacture of electrical power. 
These plants send their power over a large radius into various 
manufacturing centers, and are entirely dependent upon a con
tinuous supply of water into the Deerfield River for their opera
tion. The retention of a large amount of forest cover over the 
region supplying feeders to the Deerfield River is essential for a 
continuous supply of water for these plants, and to a certain 
extent the forest areas bordering the trail play an essential part 
in the proper retention o f water flowage.

9. Among people familiar with the trail and its natural beauty 
there is believed to be considerable sentiment in favor of State 
acquisition and control.

10. Using figures as far as available at present as a basis, it 
is estimated it will cost 8125,000 to purchase all land called for 
on the plan in all three sections.

O c t .  1 , 1915 .


